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APRILS

Annabella, Clamorous Star,
To Be Star Theatre Guest

Parisienne Aclress Set In Original Radio Drama;
Tommy Dorsey And Gang Back

After Vacation

SHIRLEY COMING TO QUILNA

Annabv-Ua, glamorous

celebrate their re-

Paj-jcjenne :u tres.-, \ \ i l l pl;«y iho
lead in an original radio drama 10 l»o '-iven on tin- VYAHC
Star iheatre Wednesday at 0 p. n,. J U M back iron, a S»mh
American vavaiion. Annabel v.il! !„> vr.nnln^l by Ken
Murray and will be eupporn-d in tho dramatic sku by HIP
Star theatre stock players. AnnaMla rarely makes radio
appearances, so her guest spot on tho Star theatre is a four-
star event for this rapidly climbing show.

Tommy Dorsey and his ordioplra w
turn to New York after a
two-weeks -vacation with a
home-coming jamboree on
their WEAF p r o g r a m
.Wednesday at S:3o p. m.

"The Sidewalks of Now York"
trill set the theme, and from tiu-ie
the band will go "East Siclo, Wo-:
Side, all around the town," .-alut-
injc the crack oiche^ras 01 the
city's leading hotels and ni^ht
clubs with their own theme sons*.
Edythe \Yrisht, Jack Leonard and
Skeets Herfurt will narrate and
sing in the metropolitan musical
tour. A feature of the program
•will be an unrehearsed blues ses-
sion, with five minutes of improv-
isati'n by the individual musi-
cians in their own ways.

Gene Krupa and his band sub-
stituted for the Dorsey band on
the program of March 29.

Georgie Jessel will come for-
ward as a surprise witness for
Fred Allen in the case of Allen
and the People vs. Jack ''Maxwell mantic interest of Paul Barbour,
Stroud" Benny Wednesday at 9 , has been out of the picture for

BEST BETS
WEDNESDAY

P. M.

7:30—CI-;o J*>."«•! an! Jamboree,
WJZ.

7:30—.Tim M. William* ind Quix.
\\-.\K\:

g:00_One Man's Family, "WKAK.

8:00—G,I:IK Busters, Dramatic.
WAEC.

E:30—Tommy I>or=cy, .Music.
WEA.F.

8:3O—Paul Whiteman and Band.
WA3C.

9:00—Frvd Allen Tuwn Hall,
WEAF.

9:00— Th? Theatre of Stars.
WABC.

10:oo — Kav Hirer's College,
WEAF.

Star-Studded Pictures To
Make Up Sigma Double Bill

"Pacific Liner" And "Beauty For The Asking"
Are Ofierings; Shirley Temple Coming

To Quilna

}>ris<.ma
of a

came

an<1

"Pacific Liner," in which Victor "harxieuffs" — poultry leg nippers
McLa"ieii and Chester Morris are —served as a humane attachment
ou-starix-d. The- film is also at the The <juck didn't seem to mind,
Sigma, for he floated and quacked placidly.

The .-tory rwolvv* aiound the
>«ai and romantic conflict
a hu^ky chief <-ny:ineer of

a Jars*' liner and the >h:j/.< doc-
tor, played by MeLagk'n and Mor-
ri« resiwiiu'lv, whik- Wendy liar- f- ]n <J(WJS in ;he waior
lie is M-on as a pretty nurse jr.
whom both aiv hiton-su-d.

Kn rouK- from £ha»xh-ai to San
3-Yarciseo, an epidemic breaks out
amorjc the f^imy onsine room
i-n-w. Altho tin- -nok^hold of the

out of

Actually
for ST)ia-

starring

Liji<-r," a dramatic .--lory of men v-ho love the >ea,
'lioUM- .Morris, Victor .McLagleu, Wendy Harry

and Harry Fiixgerald, and "licaniy for the Askinst," featur-
ing Liu ill*' Hall, Patric Knov.'l<"i and Frieda Incsoori. are
ihe two j»ictt ires opening Wednesday at the Sigma.

"The Little Princess," Shirley Temple's

:-, qu.a.iniiiH'd by the doc-
tor, and the malady r.irik<?» down
one crew iiu-mbcr after the other.
the MlijU'M-nt chief enjiiaiwr re-

he wa< j«jeriu}j around
JHAVS or jiollywoj?1*.

Hut Director William KeSghley
thougJit this acrobatic added rather
Than dv-tractcd fjom his Jighi-ro-
'"anc,- -wne, fo he okayed the

As a matter of record for seek-
ers of duck lore, when this fowl

latest and said

fuses to k-s,-en the pare of the jd- 3la<* <Jonc' 3lis bit before the cam-
jiamk- onfsim'<. Hysteria and panic ^^ «"d was unhand-cuffcd, he
rds» m the depths of the steam- >tayed around anyway,
or, countcrpointe'l by the b i t t e r_ History repeats itself frequently
conflict between the two iron- in Hollywood. 1'aul Kelly and
willed men. In striking contrast to Dorothv Mackave celebrated their

hv critics to be her best picture to date,, is scheduled to open 1}1is condition, however, is the oijjhth wedding anniversary with
. , , ^,.:~,,. .,, .I./-. D i i i l n^ This fi lm is apathy and selfishness of the irre- a dinner party for intimate friends.Thursday night ai Hie picuew at the Quilna. Jin., mm i., *.Me ssonKCrs abov{, deck, Jn or<k.r\0 atlcnd Ihe affah. him_

Pictured here a few of the stars in the technicolor f i lm. " I he Little
Princes*" starring Shirley Temple and w h i c h is scheduled to open
at the Quilna on Thursday night at the pre\iew. Richard Greene,

An i t a Louise and Cesar Romero are in the suppor t ing ca.st.

more than just a musical for
Shirley. It really shows hov:
the little actress can act a*
she grows. In all Technicolor tho
can al.-o include* Richard Greene,
Anita LOUI-I-. Helen \Vc-tley, and
Cesar Romero.

"Everybody's Baby" and "Rom!'
Demon" are the uvo pictures clos-
ing with ihc Quilna preview Thurs-
day.

Pn.-cilla Lane and Jeffe iy Lynn
co-^tar in the romantic comeciy,
"Ye.-, My Darling Daughter"
which b one of the current film*
at the Ohio. Ruth Hussey and
Paul Kelly head the cast m the
second pictuie entitled, "Within
the Law."

Wednesday is the closing day
for "Stand Up and Fight," star-
ring Robert Taylor and "Wallace
Beery, and "Annabel Takes a
Tour" stairing Jack Oakie and

i nate in New York, b
! five weeks beginning

Chicago on May 17, and at the
Casino theatre, Catalina

p. in. over \VEAF. I several months. Her unexpected
Throwing a bombshell in the de- reappearance changes the entire

fense circles, Jessel will reveal {plans of the family. Beth is
evidence from his old vaudeville | played by Barbara Jo Allen who
days that will prove conclusively has had the pare thru the years
once and for all that the Jack the serial has been broadcast.

United States senators and rep-
resentatives in large numbers will
attend Kay Kyser's College of

| Musical Knowledge when the pop-
testify of his own j uiar AVEAF program is broadcast

accord and free will, he says, in from Washington, D. C., AVednes-

Benny heard on the radio Sunday
uignts is not Jack Benny at all but

named Maxwellan imposier
Stroud.

Jessel

the interests of Justice. A veter-
an of vaudeville, stage and screen,
he has returned to the air recently
ns master-of-ceremonies on the
For Men Only program.

As another guest of the eve-
ning, Fred will interview Captain
Joseph. McCabe, veteran Hudson
river ferryboat captain. Cap'n
McCabe has been on the river for
43 years. But he has never once,
in all his life, been at sea, tho the
Atlantic . ocean has been little
more than a steamboat's whistle
away,

"One Man's Family" starts its
eighth, vear on the air with Book
30, Chapter 1. titled, "Beth Holly
Stays for Dinner," Wednesday.
The serial is heard over WEAF at
8 P. m.

Beth Holly, formerly the ro-

day at 10 p. m. Application for
'"studio" tickets number several
times the seating capacity of the
Mayflower hotel ballroom, where
the Washington
originate.

program will

Kyser and his cast have made
personal appearances in large
eastern cities other than New
York during the last several
weeks. The program will origi-

owever, for D £ D JJ R £ / Q A N S Lucille Ball, at the State. Open-
April 12; in £ £ ' _ , ̂  -, <,!„!- Thui-<!ay will be "Xo^boy s

" GET POSI "
Island,

and "Law West of Tornb-

California, for four weeks begin-
ning May 2-1. Principals accom- j
panying Kyser on his tour include |
Virginia Simms, Harry Babbitt |
and Sully Mason, vocalists, and
"Ish Kabibblc.'1 comedian.

Hobbyists who collect obnoxious
noises in order to get rid of them;
play tunes on doorbells; keep gen-
eral stores stocked with merchan-
dise of the 1850's; lift bulls and
make lie detectors will be among
Dave Elman's guests on Hobby
Lobby in its AVJZ broadcast
Wednesday at 8:30 p. m.

Ted Rogers, organiser of the
National Association for Preven-
tion of Radio Interference, is a
New York newspaper man who
makes a hobby of recording noises
made by electrical gadgets whose
propensities for creating static
might interfere with domestic as
well as airplane and police short
wave radio reception.

tho lato,IN PUTNAM-._ i
(i.i,,,.-, XCV.H Ti,,r..n,n U'rom the. Chic Young comjc strip,

OTTAWA. Apr i l ."i—Two of the i and "The Storm" a dramatic tale
Putnam-co Aid for the As;ed [of men who give their lives at sea.

off ice employes were Republicans | are the two features at the Lyric,
today, succeeding an equal mint-j Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake and
ber of Democrats. ] Larry Sims are starred in the

Thomas E. Kind, for many ' first film and Preston Foster,

Theatre Guide

QUILNA— 'K\«TyliOd>'s Baby"
an«l "Road De:no:i."

OHIO— "Yes My Darling Daugh-
ter" a:ul "\V.t!ij!i the Law."

SIGJLA — "Pac'lic L:r.or" and
"Benuty f»r tha Asking."

STATE— "Stand Up and Fi^lu"
ami "Annancl Takes a Tour "

"E:o:i(i..-" a::J "The

COMIX; rr
QOTLNA— "Tile LUtle rnnccss"

previewed Thursday.

OHIO— "Dodge City" and ' .Sud-
den Money" start. Saturday.

SIGMA — "Cafe Socieu" and
"Risky Business" start Satur-
day.

STATE— "Newsboj's Home" and
"Law \Ve-5t of Tombstone"
be=;m Thursday.

I,TE,IC— "I Was a Convict" and
"Rough P.iders Round Up" be-
gin Thursday.

MAJESTIC— "Too Hot to Han-
dle" and "Boiling Point" be-
gin Friday.

realism to its drama.
* * *

QU1LXA

ponsible pas
who, kept in ignorance of the hu- self, Kelly was forced to take time
man tempest raging below decks, out from bis role in "Within the
decry the liner's slow speed. It is Law," the picture which is at the
in this respect that the story is Ohio theatre.
said to strike a unique note in Ei!?ht yeaj.s a?o Ke]]y lcft a

characterization, nddmg power and dross rchearsal of the Broadway
production of "Hobo" in order to
get married. His costume in the
stage play strongly suggested the

With 31 children before the i j tJe so that it was necessary to
cameras during the filming of | switch to street clothes for the
"Everybody's Baby," latest of i wedding. This time he wore dinner
Jones "Family series currently ap- clothes on the set—and at the din-
pearing at the Quilna theatre, the ner party.
«choolroom set served a double
purpose. , BEEKEEPERS MEET

For scenes in the picture, the , DELpHOS> April 5 _ Several
room was crowded with listeners , rouUnc matrors of business were
to a lecture being given by Kegi- j transactefj Monday night when
nald Denny, cast as a quack doc-1 the Tri.Counly Bee Keepers-assn
tor in the film. • met in the plant of the Dienst-

When these sequences had been b f Bros AwnJ Co_
filmed, four teachers took over and
the room was used for the^chil- LEAVES HOSPITAL

DELPHOS, April 5—Sirs. Jos-
ph Myers, wife of Councilman

Myers, was removed to her home
in the Jauman-Kolkmeyer invalid
coach from Lima St. Rita's hos-
pital.

dren's studies. Of the
| ily itself four members »-- «" eph Mycrs wife of Councilman
1 to school. George Ernest, June ^ , ^ , _ ,

Carlson, Marvin Stephens and
i Billy Maban. The other students

ranged in age from six to four-
teen and classes varied from the

! first to the ninth grade.
How long does it take you to

change a tire ? Until you get over
that first feeling of disgust and
despair, rout the passengers out of

Larry Sims are "starred in the p . Knowles, Donald Woods | the car, struggle with the front
he

years a Leipsic produce dealer j Tom Brown, Charles Bickford and j cxcenent casr.
and former postmaster of the I Andy Devine head the cast in the j
same, village, was named subdi- latter.

Frieda Inescort heading an

vision manager, m chaige OL the j
office. Also appointed to absist j
him was Miss Lenore Lewis, o f ! To the

LYRIC
millions of newspaper

Continental. Both are Repub- readers v,ho for years have

STATIONS THAT MAKE UP
THE NETWORKS

\iflfote: Kcfer to this T>ox /or stations
of networks indicated after each
program, item. All programs ars car-
'lTied T>y fccji station and basic r/tatKS
'or groups thereof unless specified.)
NBC, WEAF (RED) : BASIC— East:
weaf cbm kvw -svben wcae wcsh

I Tcdel wfbr wgy -re-jar tvnac wrc wtag
mam -n-tic wwj; Midwest: kstl kstp
trdat who wire -vvman wow; South:

llcprc -wbrc xvjdx wmbg- -wrao wsb
' Mounta in : koa kfl>l .

, NBC-WJZ (BLUE1: BASIC— East:
I Vjz crcf kdka waby wbal wbz-wbza
I Tv-ean web'r -n-fil wham whk w,cc
IVjtn -wleu wmal wmff wsyr wxyz;

Midwest: koil km a kso k\vk wbcrn
;we!l wenr wfdf wibm wjun wls wmt

|;wowo wren wtcn; South: kyxz waga
I <wdsu wjbo wmps wrtd wsgn, M o u n
1'tain: klo kuta kvod.

NBC OPTIONAL STATIONS (oper-
, ate interchangeable B.KD or BLUE
|Jchains); East: cbf cbl cms wbre

wcol ween wfea wgal wlbz
TTnbc work wraw wrdo wsai wsan
wspd; Midwest: kans kelo ktyr
kgbx koam ksoo wbo\v wcfl wcky
wday webc wgbf wgl wiba woot

l.wtmj; South: kark kt'dm kgko kgnc
kris ktbs kths ktok ktsm kvo

, wapo -wala wave wbap wcsc wfaa
wlbo wfla wiod wls wjas -uky wlak

j woai wptt wrol wsm wsoc \\sun
wwno; M o u n t a i n : Kgbt kBil

kido kob kpfa ksei ktar kt f i
1'kvoa..

tCBS-WABC: BASIC— East: wabc
,woko wcao woei wgr wkbw wkrc
wgar wdrc wcau wjas wpro wfbl
wjsv: Midwest: wbbm krnr wfbm
kmbc ktab \\has knox. O T H E R
STATIONS: East: wade WPS wabi
wnbf wbns whio wjr wesg whp ckac

\\hec wbgi wmas wnbx cfrb
wbry wore -.vkbn; Midwest:

wkbb wdal weoa wtaq wmCb
wkbh kglo wisn wcco \\mbil kscj
wsbt wibw -whlo kfh wnaxiSouth :
waim wgst wrdw wapi wens wbt
i"n'dod wrbl Icrld ^Jnc wmmm wbiR
'ktrh \vmbr wnox klra winni wrec

'•jwcoc \vqum v.'sfa wlac vvrl koma
jwdbo wpar wco.i, wrva wdbj ktsa
'wtoc kwkh wdao Kuil wjno wwva
-wsjs; M o u n t a i n : kf;p;m kvor
;kfbb kir^'o koy koh ksl kgar
.MBS-WOR-WGN— Basic: wor wgn
'cklw wfi l wbal wol wrva wcao wlw
'wsai wsm khkc wbnx; New Eng-
•land: wicc \ \ th t watr wspr wfra
waab wmh wlbz wnlc wrdo wllh
itvean wsar wnbh whcu wcou whrk;
Midwest: whbf kso wmt koll kfor

jfvdjry whb kBgf, South: ktok kada
kvso kcrc homo kbiz k q f t klat kfjz
Ikrbe kgnc know knc kbst kris kand
i\vrr kluf kxyz kf io '.vfyo kplt kfik]
kabc krrv ktem kcmc kfrkh wjco
krgv: M o u n t a i n : kfol kfka (Note:
Some MBS btauons also on other
chains).

V/EDNESDAY, APRIL 5
Eastern Standard—Subtract One Hr.

for CST, 2 Hrs. for MT.—P. M.
(Changes in programs as listed due to

last-minute netted*fc corrections.)
6:00—Lhing God. Drama—nbc-weaf
News; Fay Courtney, Song—nbc-wji
Broadcasting News Period—cbs-wabc

6:05—Daily Sports .Resume—wabc only
Leo Weber at the Organ—cbs-chain

6:15—Malcolm Claire Story—nbc-weat
Adrian Rollini's Orchestra—nbc-wjz
Howie Wing on Aviation—cbs-wabc
Sucker School. Feature—rnbs-chain

6:25—Press News Period—nbc-weaf
6:30—Names Make News—weat-only
Songs by P>.ose Marie—nbc-red-chain
Three Jesters and Peg—wjz-wbi-wgy
Mario we-Lyon Duo—nbc-blue-cham
Bob Trout and Comment—cbs-wabc
"Front Page"—whk-wspd-wcae-whb

6-45—Bill Stern on Sports—weaf only
Lines from Romance—nbc-red-chain
Lowell Thomas Talk—nbc-\vjz-ba&ic
Hal Totten on sports—nbc wjz-bltie
Enoch I^ght & Orchestra—wabc only
Sophie Tucker's Program—cbs-cham

7:00—lo Be Announced—nbc-weaf
Easy Aces, Dramatic Serial—nbc-^ ji
Amos and Andy—cbs-wabc-east
Fulton Lewi*, Jr , Tallc—mbs-chnin

7:15—To Be Announced—nbc-weaf
Mr. Keen, Dramatic Seual—nbc-wjz
J.um and Abner, Dramatic—cbs-wabc
Race Track Jim, Drama—rnbs-cham

7:30—Revelers—weaf-ky \v-wbz-\\mal
Dancing Music Orch—nbc-red-cham
Geo. Jessel and Jamboree—wjz-only
Dancing Music Ore.—nbc-blue-cham
Jim McWilhams and Quiz—cbs-wabc
Lone Ranger Drama—mbs-wor-east
"Front Page rpt.—wlw-wgn-kstp-kxok

7:45—.T. Berch—weaf-kyw-wmal-wcae
Dancing Music Orch.—iibc-red-chain
Sam Baiter on sports—wlw-wgn-kwk

S:00— 'One Man's Family"—nbc-weaf
Melodies from Microphone—wjz only
Roy Shield Radio Review—nbc-blua
Gang Busters, Dramatic—cbs-wabc
Old Jleidelbeic Concert—mbs-cham

S.15—Roy Shield Continued—nbc-wjz
Dancing MUMC Orchestra—mbs-wor

8:30—Tommy Dorsey Music—nbc-weaf
D.ive Elman Hobby Lobby—nbc-wjz
Paul Whiteman and Band—cbs-wabc
Welcome Xi'ighbor Piog.—mbt,-chain

9:00—Fred Allen Town Hall—nbc-weaf
Ths Horse and Buggj' Days—nbc-wjz
Tho Theatre of Stais Hr.—cbs-wabc
Dancing Music OrchCht.—mbs-cham

9:15—John Stecle's Talk—mbs-wor
9'30—Wings for the Martins—nhc-wjz
Percy Faith and Givliostra—mbs-wor

10:00—Kay Kyser's College—nbc-weaf
Ransom Shcrmin & Prog.—nbc-wjz
Raymond 1'aige Concert—cbs-wabc
Theie's A Law Against It—mbs-wor

10 30—Inleic-st in Democracy—nbc-wjz
Eddie Guest's Prog-.—cbs-wabc-bnsic
The RhApbOih' in Rhvthm—cbs-Di\ie
At Music Counter Con —nibs-basic

11-00—Thoo. HuntK-y's Talk—nbc-weaf
N'or.s; Danco Music Hour—nbc-wjz
Xe«s; Dancing to 1 a. m.—cbs-wabc
Amos and Andy—repeat-cbs-west

11:15—Dance M U M C to lli.M—nbc-weaf
D.uic'O Music nil 1:30 A.m.—mbs-wor

12-00—Fr0(i Allen's repeat—wjz only
D.inco Music Hour—nbc-hluc-cVuin
'30—L't;hls Out, Dramatic—nbc-wenf

George Scone of North Stnnina:-
ton, Conn., keeps an old-fashioned s t an t ly engaged in the pro
general store with fixtures and i buyina: business for 22 years
merchandise like those uf a simi-
lar establishment in his grand-
father's time. From Memphis,
Term., H. E. Mann will come to
Hobby Lobby to illustrate his
novel pastime of raising full-
grown bulls to his. shoulders.

ST. MARYS VETERANS

licans and had been indorsed by
the county executive committee.

Kidd succeed? Clyde Frantz,
Ottav,a, and Miss Lewis replaces
Willard Williams, Columbus
Gro\e. Both were dismissed re-
cently during a state-wide R"pub-
liran p'trse of Democrats in the
pension department.

The Leipsic man has been con-
produce

and
served from 1031 into HU5 as
postmaster of the village.

Miss Lewis is the daughter o£
Dr II. A. Lewis, Cont inen ta l , and
will continue to live there. Kidd
said he would cont inue residence
in Leipsic.

Hold-over Democratic ap-
pointees in the Putnam-co o f f i c e

oonMono err u i i M T , a r e Mrs- 1{onora Q- Lee- o£ Ka~SPONSOR EGG H U N T l i d a_ an investigator, and Miss
Mary Todd, of Ottawa, a stenog-
rapher. Mrs. Lee was temporar-
ily in charge of the o f f i c e here
irom the t ime Fran tz was dis-
missed u n t i l Kidd assumed the
duties on Monday.

lowed avidly the comic strip des-

Miss Ball. Knowles and Miss
Inescort form the
angle around which the unique
story revolves. Miss Ball is cast

:v operator in love with
a cosmetic salesman,

•bile Miss Inescort portrays a

seat to get at the tools, probe the
dark interior for jack and wrench,
remove your coat, contemplate the

S-s I flat screw down the jack so it will
romantic tri-; f;fc under the car_,;here's a good

ten or fifteen minute?. And then
the contest with tne stubborn

jins!
Compare this with the swift tire

rrrmrg
NOW! 2 MAJOR HITS!
IT'S DELlGUTrULLT FRANK . . .

. . - TTI i - >» T-\ j „,! wniie -uisi J.UC31.UI.I/ £jvji.i-*<*.--
un.es ot "Blondie." Dagwood and , wcahhv widow whose vast fortune
Baby Dumpling, these engaging I ̂  - interest to the
characters need no introduction.' p °

change seen in "Road Demon," the
auto-racing film, second in the
Sports Adventure series, which is

cheered and laughed as lustily as j
her faithful partisans when these

They marry in haste; the groom
repents at leisure.

about 30 seconds skilled mechanics
switch tires on the fast racer.

Chic Youno- characters came to ! Time and hard work help to heal driven by Henry Arthur and Tom
heart-warming life on the Lyric fhe wounds of the disillusioned op- Beck in the film and the car is
theatre screen in "Blondie " It i erator who meamvhile has launched i 0£f ,jown the speedway!
was a Pleasant surprise to de- her own foF™«]»*« * c,0"n

c«^; * *m"
vctees and converts alike to learn
how bcwildermgly human and

With the aid of her loyal tho cyni-
cal room-mate and an advertising

(Special To The I-Inia Venn)
ST. MARYS, April 5—One hun-

dred fifty dozen of colored eggs
will be hidden in Memorial park
on Easter Sunday by nine local
members of the Auglaize-co Voi-
ture oi the 40 et 8, which is

lown will be eligible to take part
in hunting the eggs. Some of

KIKE LOSS $15,000
3ANDUSKY, April 5 — ( A P ) —

fourth grade Damage was estimated at ?!"',-
000 today from a f i re which de-

them will
adding to

event.

contain cash prizes,
the interest of the

stroyed the idle Lacey-Wilhams
Co. barrel head manufactur ing
plant at nearby Oak Harbor.

OHIO
Handcuffs and a ball-and-chain

likable these young folk are. j man, the venture is made a huge1
 for a ,,uck ,vere part of the prop-

A supremely delightful picture.; success, especially atter a rich I erty department^ requirements Jor
"Elondie'' serves also to introduce ^"
an intriguing new screen person-
ality in Penny Singleton, a blonde,
vivacious young musical comedy
star. Penny plays "Blondie" with
superb comic artistry. The talen-

society leader is promoted to fi-1 a 'scene of "Yes, My Darling
nance the product and a chain of Daughter/' the comedy at the Ohio
beauty parlors. theatre.

The vivid contrast between the j In this scene Jeffrey Lynn, in
boredom and sophistication on the j a canoe, and the duck, without one,

-.up^u ,...„„ <^l^,. .— , passenger deck of an ocean steam- , paddle and philosophize. The ball
ted Arthur Lake appears opposite i Cr, and the inferno of human pas-, and chain served to anchor the
her as Dagwood with four-year- I sions in the vessel's stokehold, pre- i duck in one spot on the lake where
old, blue-eyed Larry Simms as an j sents a striking background for • the scene was filmed, and the
ideal Baby Dumpling.

Rollicking fun and farcical situ-
ations, blended v.ith emotional
touches, are the prime character-
istics of this excellent screen en-
tertainment. It can be unquali- j
fiedly recommended by this re-,
viewer as tops for all the family.

RUMMAGE SALE PLANNED
ST. MARYS, April 5—The an-

nual spring rummage sale of the
American Legion Auxiliary willj
be held Saturday, May 13, the
members decided at their April
meeting. At the same time they
fixed May 27, the Saturday before
Memorial Day, as the date for the
poppy sale.

In Mongolia and Tibet, the yak
is the principal yielder of milk for
native consumption.

SIGMA
Skilfully combining a novel

three-way romance involving two
women and the same man, with the
glittering background of ''the
beauty business," "Beauty for the
Asking," comes to the Sigma the-
atre Wednesday with Lucille Ball,

POSITIVF.LY LAST TIMES TODAY
Penny Singleton i'DI OWHIF" Charlcs Bickfo
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O V E R S U N D A Y
E X C U R S I O N

TO C L E V E L A N D
Round Trip

"t H ^^ In Coaches
IT, Limn 2:00 PM Saturday or 4:55

AM Simdn>«.
Return, lcn>o ClcM'land

6:30 I'M Sundny.
American Bowling Congress
Cleveland — Daily to May 5
VISIT THE OLD HOMK TOWN

OVER KASTKR
American T^egion Club

Int Annual World'* Cnumpiomhii
Ko4«o Cleveland Arena, April 1.1-2.1

Sunday Matinees

ADDITJOXU, LOW KOtlNO TRIP
SUNDAY FARES

|7.»* St. Louis tZM Mnncit
1.15 Fostorin 2..",« I.or«in

OAlt-Y^~ONK-WAY COACH I-'ARKS

iClS l)nrr*!« iV.lJS N«w' York

TWO r,\C, VACATION ATTRACTIONS
York IHorWs F*lr »rd (Jftldfn
Tt\(WM>it>on< S«n rr»T>ri»c«. R»-
(»r»* for Tnditidnoli «nd <}ront>«.
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THOSF, MAIN SIM

MQKEL PLATE ROAD

dine—
dance—

drink-
at the
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l lOc Till 1 P. M.—1 To 7 T. M. lac

2 Hits First Run In Lima
HIT NO. 1 — THURSDAY — HIT NO. 2

THE "HOME" OF

HOTEL

FORT HAYES
• A better place lo ftay in Ohio'i Capital-better
accommodations, food and leryice.. .Air-cooled
Codec Shop. Vitittfo popular Mikado Cocktail Bar.

350 ROOMS
WITH BATH From

T H E B O R D E R P A T R O L G O E S
INTO ACTION WITH THE FRENZIED
D A R I N G THAT BROUGHT THEM
V I C T O R Y A T S A N J U A N

BOWND-UP
M A R Y H A R T
II IHO«I MMOI
O I I C < I l E I I L D O

ALSO
HAWK OF THE

WILDERNESS & CAUTOON

Jones Family in 'Everybody's Baby'
and "Road Demon"

-PREVUE THURSDAY NITE —
A picture guaranteed to be your finest
enter ta inment! Celebrating Shirley
Temple's selection as the world's Xo.
1 Star for the fourth consecutive year
. . . provinsr to jou adults, as
well as the children, that
she is truly a great dra-
matic actress!!

with

RICHARD GREENE

LOUISE
IN ' • :fHE EJTTLE

{PRINCESS

ANITA
Ian HUNTER • Cesar ROMERO

Arthur TREACHER • Sibil JASON

-AND FOR FUN-
COMMUNITY SING

(HITS OF THE DAY)
CARTOON "G-MAN JITTERS"

OENEVIEVE TOBIN • IAN HUNTER •

• PLUS BIG CO-FEATURE •
RUTH HUSSEY
TOM NEAL
PAUL KELLY

STARTS SATURDAY!-

£E?Sx!n,"DODGE CITY"
In Technicolor

— PLUS CO.FEATURE —
"SUDDEN MONEY"

FLY

i

M.GmrriTK MANACU

ONE OF THE ALBERT PICK HOTEIS

IN THE CENTER OF

C O L U M B U S
O H I O

LEARN
TO

I Special Rates to Students
Enrolling During the

Aircraft Show —
Come out and see the new 1939
models on display that will be
used for flight training

Sat. & Sun. April 8-9
10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

LIMA SCHOOL of AERONAUTICS
Ohio'* Finest

LIMA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

OHIO THEATRE
Special Added Attraction

AT 11:15 P. M.
(DIRECTLY AFTER REGULAR SHOW)

A Special Prevue Showing of

"AHEAD OF THE PARADE"
AN INTIMATE BACK STAGE PICTURE OF
A.* GREAT AUTOMOBILE PLANT, REVEAL-
ING THE DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUC-
TION OF A NEW AUTOMOBILE.

Presented Thru the Courtesy of

HAWISHER SALES CO.

NOW PLAYING!
AN OCEAN TOO SMALL FOR THREE ..UNITED IN
D'NGiRQUS WORK DIVIDED BY STORMY ROMANCE'

—Co-Feature Hit!—

Beauty...cliarfn—
fascination... for
sale, but is beauty
alt a man wanb?

Starts
SAT. 'CAFE SOCIETY"

T - B O N E
S T E A K

With French Fritd Potntof*. SM»
Di*h. Ic« Crcum. Urc»d »ml

Duller »n<) Drink

40c
SPEC. PORTERHOUSE

STEAK 55c
KVKRY EVKNING S TO 8 AT

EQUITY
Dairy Stort

213 N. MAIN
Noon l.nnchts 2">c up

Everybody's
Talking About - - »

BILLY MOON'S
MUSICAL STAR RAND

And The

2 Big Floor Shows
EVKRY NIGHT AT

CLUB
Miles North on Fintllay Kd.

MARTIN S

Kalian and American

Liquors — i Hcrr

Mllano Cafe

LAST DAY—15c TILL S-""*-"
J!obert TAYLOH - Wallace BEEUY

in "STAND UP AND FIOMT"
also "ANNABEL TAKES A TOUR"

ilLi—
THURSDAY th ru SATURDAY

2 BIG THRILL HITS!

And "The T.iltle Tnnili
PU;S Tnnn.i, HIT NO. t

TOMESTONt


